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In metallic samples of small enough size and sufficiently strong momentum-conserving scattering,
the viscosity of the electron gas can become the dominant process governing transport. In this
regime, momentum is a long-lived quantity whose evolution is described by an emergent hydro-
dynamical theory. Furthermore, breaking time-reversal symmetry leads to the appearance of an
odd component to the viscosity called the Hall viscosity, which has attracted considerable attention
recently due to its quantized nature in gapped systems but still eludes experimental confirmation.
Based on microscopic calculations, we discuss how to measure the effects of both the even and odd
components of the viscosity using hydrodynamic electronic transport in mesoscopic samples under
applied magnetic fields.
The semiclassical theory of electronic conduction,
based on relaxation of total momentum by impurities,
phonons and umklapp scattering, occupies a central place
in condensed matter physics. It is therefore of particu-
lar interest to study the cases for which it fails. One case
that has attracted much interest is the possibility of a hy-
drodynamic regime, where transport is dominated by vis-
cous effects [1–22]. One needs a large separation of scales
between momentum-relaxing and momentum-conserving
scattering in order to see these effects. This was recently
achieved in graphene[23, 24] and PdCoO2[25, 26].
Interest in such a hydrodynamic regime also emanated
from a conjectured bound on diffusion constants for the
hydrodynamics of strongly interacting quantum systems
[27, 28]. Even though the physics described in this work
is semiclassical and probably still quite far from these
quantum-mechanical bounds, the observations that we
hope to stimulate would constitute an important first
step towards the understanding of emergent hydrody-
namical regimes in electronic systems.
A further motivation for the work is that reaching a
viscous regime for a charged fluid enables one to break
time-reversal symmetry by adding a magnetic field and
hence to study a non-dissipative component to the viscos-
ity tensor called the Hall viscosity. The recent interest
in this Hall viscosity emanates from the fact that it is
topologically quantized in gapped systems [29]. In or-
der to study this effect experimentally, in analogy with
the Hall conductivity, the first step would obviously be
to measure the classical Hall viscosity. We show in this
letter how this measurement could be done by describ-
ing specific size effects from Hall viscosity in transport in
restricted 2D channels under transverse magnetic fields.
This paper is organized as follows. We start by assum-
ing a perfect hydrodynamic regime and calculate ρxx and
ρxy. We show that the 1/W
2 component of ρxy is pro-
portional to the Hall viscosity, thereby providing a way
of measuring it. In order to have realistic predictions
to compare with experiments, one should also take into
account other, non-viscous effects that can lead to a size-
dependent resistivity. We thus perform a kinetic Boltz-
mann calculation in which the effect of diffuse bound-
aries, gradient along the section of the wire, momentum-
conserving scattering, and magnetic field are taken into
account. We show that the size effects in resistivities
with and without momentum-conserving scattering are
markedly different, thereby making it possible to distin-
guish hydrodynamic and non-hydrodynamic size effects.
Finally, we comment on how these measurements could
also enable one to measure the quantum Hall viscosity in
the quantum Hall regime and establish a relation similar
to Hoyos-Son [30].
FLUID EQUATION
Even though a finite amount of momentum relaxation
is always present, it is instructive to first look at the limit
where it is zero. In this limit, the momentum density of
the electron gas is conserved and one can write a hydro-
dynamic equation to model its dynamics [14] [31]:
∂t~v = ηxx∇2~v + ηxy∇2~v × ~z + e
m
( ~E + ~v × ~B) (1)
where m is the electron mass and ηxx and ηxy are the
regular and Hall components of the kinematic viscosity
tensor. As mentioned previously, the two diffusion con-
stants in this equation are interesting from a fundamen-
tal point of view: (1) from a holographic argument, a
bound on ηxx was conjectured (coming from the bound
on the dissipative time scale ~/kBT ) and (2) ηxy is non-
dissipative (and therefore not subject to this bound) but
was shown to be quantized in gapped systems [32–35].
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2We consider the case of a two-dimensional channel of
width W along the y direction, with a uniform applied
electric field Ex along x, uniform magnetic field B along
z, and zero current along y. In the stationary regime,
one finds
ηxx
d2vx
dy2
+
e
m
Ex = 0
−ηxy d
2vx
dy2
+
e
m
Ey = ωcvx
(2)
where ωc = eB/m. Using the conventional no-slip
boundary condition vx(y = ±W/2) = 0 (we will treat
the more realistic case of diffuse boundaries within a ki-
netic formalism in the next section), one finds
ρxx =
m
e2n
ηxx
12
W 2
ρxy = ρ
bulk
xy
(
1− ηxy 12
W 2
1
ωc
) (3)
where ρbulkxy = −mωce2n . In the wide sample limit (W →∞), one has ρxx = 0, since the only source of resistance
comes from the boundaries, and ρxy = −mωc/e2n, which
is indeed its bulk value. We propose to measure ηxx and
ηxy by measuring the size dependence of ρxx and ρxy
in restricted channels of varying size and under varying
magnetic fields.
In the next section, we will compare these results with
the results of a kinetic Boltzman formalism. In order to
do so, it is convenient to inject a microscopically derived
magnetic field dependence of the viscosities in the above
hydrodynamic solutions. The following dependence was
found by Alekseev [14]:
ηxx = η
1
1 + (2 lMCrc )
2
ηxy = η
2 lMCrc
1 + (2 lMCrc )
2
(4)
where rc = mvF /eB = vF /ωc is the cyclotron radius,
lMC = vF τMC is the momentum-conserving scattering
length and where η = 14vF lMC [14]. This leads to
ρxx =
m
e2n
12
W 2
η
1
1 + (2 lMCrc )
2
ρxy = ρ
bulk
xy
(
1− 6 1
1 + (2 lMCrc )
2
(
lMC
W
)2) (5)
The size effect on ρxy is maximal at zero field due to
the Lorentzian factor. In this limit, one obtains
ρxy = ρ
bulk
xy
(
1− 6
(
lMC
W
)2)
for B → 0 (6)
In order to measure this effect, W should be as small as
possible for it to be sizable, but still somewhat larger than
lMC in order to remain in the hydrodynamic regime. For
example, for W/lMC = 5, one expects a relative change
of the Hall slope at zero field of the order of 25%, which
should be measurable.
KINETIC THEORY
As mentioned previously, in order to make a quanti-
tative comparison with experiments, it is crucial to go
beyond a purely hydrodynamical theory and take into
account several other effects like the non-zero momen-
tum relaxation and the diffuse scattering at the bound-
aries. In order to do this, we perform kinetic Boltzmann
calculations [8, 25, 36]:
~v · ∇~rf + e
m
(E + ~v × ~B) · ∇~vf = ∂f
∂t
∣∣∣∣
scatt
(7)
where ~B is the external magnetic field, f(~r,~v) is the semi-
classical occupation number for a wavepacket at position
~r and velocity ~v and where
∂f(~r,~v)
∂t
∣∣∣∣
scatt
= −f(~r,~v)− n(~r)
τ
+
2
τMC
~v ·~j(~r) (8)
with n(~r) = 〈f〉~v the local charge density, ~j(~r) = 〈f~v〉~v
the local current, 〈. . . 〉~v the momentum average and
τ−1 = τ−1MR+τ
−1
MC . For the sake of simplicity, we consider
the case of a circular Fermi surface with ~v = vF ρˆ with ρˆ
the radial unit vector. Scattering lengths are then simply
defined as lMR(MC) = vF τMR(MC). The term propor-
tional to τ−1MC is the most simple momentum-conserving
scattering term that can be written assuming that the
electrons relax to a Fermi-Dirac distribution shifted by
the drift velocity [7, 25]. The boundary conditions are
given by
jy(y = ±W/2) = 0
f(y = ±W/2, ~v) = ±fboundary
(9)
which imposes, respectively, no current in the y direction
and diffuse scattering at the boundaries. Equation 7 is
supplemented by Gauss’s law with a charge density given
by en(~x). The resulting integrodifferential equation is
advantageously solved numerically by using the method
of characteristics [37].
Three limiting regimes can be identified [8]: Ohmic,
hydrodynamic and ballistic. In the Ohmic case, one
has lMR  W , and transport is therefore dominated
by momentum-relaxing scattering, leading to bulk values
for transport coefficients: ρxx = ρ
bulk
xx = m/ne
2τMR and
ρxy = ρ
bulk
xy = −mωc/e2n. In the ballistic case, one has
W  lMR, lMC , and transport is dominated by scatter-
ing with the boundaries. This leads to strong size effects,
but with a different size dependence from the one arising
3in the hydrodynamic regime. Finally, in the hydrody-
namic case, one has lMC  W  lMR, and transport is
dominated by the diffusion of momentum at the bound-
aries through viscosity. Note that this regime will only
appear if lMC  lMR.
Using the above kinetic theory, we look at transport
in and between these different regimes and identify clear
signatures of a hydrodynamic regime. In figures 1 and 2,
we give respectively the magnetoresistance and the Hall
resistivity in a typical ballistic case (lMC/lMR = 10, W .
lMR) and a typical hydrodynamic case (lMC/lMR = 0.05,
lMC < W < lMR).
In the ballistic regime (Fig 1.a), the magnetoresistance
shows a maximum around W/rc ' 0.55 and a rapid
change of slope at W/rc = 2, as previously reported
[36, 38]. In this ballistic regime, transport is dominated
by electrons with a velocity close to the longitudinal (xˆ)
direction for which scattering on boundaries are very
rare. These trajectories are bent by the field, leading
to an increase in boundary scattering and therefore an
increase of ρxx at low fields. At higher fields, when the
cyclotron radius becomes of the order of W , a larger and
larger fraction of electrons present near the middle of the
wire stop seeing the boundaries at all, and at large fields
the bulk resistivity is therefore recovered.
In contrast, in the hydrodynamic regime (Fig 1.b),
the longitudinal magnetoresistance decays monotonically
and there is no sharp slope change at W/rc = 2. The
magnetoresistance follows a Lorentzian-like curve, in
agreement with the hydrodynamic calculation of Eq. 5.
This absence of sharp behavior at W/rc = 2 shows that,
in this case, momentum-conserving scattering is domi-
nant and no electron can ever go over a full cyclotron or-
bit without being scattered. As explicit in Eq. 5, the rel-
evant dimensionless parameter is therefore now lMC/rc,
as opposed to W/rc in the ballistic case. The absence of a
maximum of the magnetoresistance and of a sharp slope
change at W/rc = 2 can be used as clear signatures of
the hydrodynamic regime. Note that the different scaling
of ρxx with W in zero applied field can also be used to
differentiate the two regimes, as reported in [25].
The Hall resistivity also shows strikingly different be-
haviors in the ballistic and hydrodynamic regimes. As
seen in Fig. 2.b, in the ballistic case, ρxy exhibits a
minimum at W/rc ' 1.3 and a sharp slope change at
W/rc = 2, in analogy with ρxx and in agreement with
the perturbative calculation given in Ref. [39]. While, in
the ballistic case, ∆ρxy ≡ ρxy − ρbulkxy is positive at low
fields and negative at large fields, it is always negative in
the hydrodynamic case (see Fig 2.b). The sign of ∆ρxy
can therefore be used a clear signature of hydrodynamic
effects: one would expect a smaller (resp. larger) Hall
slope at small fields than at large fields in the hydrody-
namic (resp. ballistic) regime.
It was checked that, in both the cases of lMC/lMR = 10
and lMC/lMR = 0.05, if W becomes larger than lMR,
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FIG. 1. Magnetoresistance for the ballistic (lMC/lMR = 10)
(a) and hydrodynamic case (lMC/lMR = 0.05) (b).
Ohmic behavior is recovered. It was also checked that,
in the case of lMC/lMR = 0.05, if W becomes smaller
than lMR, ballistic behavior is recovered.
QUANTUM LIMIT
While the calculations up to this point have been clas-
sical, it is instructive to look at the large magnetic field
limit, rc/lMC → 0. In this limit, one finds from Eq. 4
that
ηxy → 1
8
vF rc (10)
which, crucially, does not depend on lMC . Now, using
ν = 2pil2Bn, vF = ~kF /m with kF =
√
4pin and l2B =
~/eB, one finds
η˜xy = nmηxy =
1
8pi
~ν2
l2B
(11)
which gives the quantized value of the dynamical viscos-
ity η˜ for a quantum Hall system at filling ν. Inverting
the resistivity tensor obtained in Eq. 3 and taking the
large field limit leads to the conductivity:
σxy = ν
e2
h
(
1 +
η˜xy
~n
(qefflB)
2
)
2pi/qeff = 2piW/
√
12 ' 1.8W
(12)
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FIG. 2. Hall resistivity for the ballistic (lMC/lMR = 10) (a)
and hydrodynamic case (lMC/lMR = 0.05) (b). The inset of
panel (a) shows the saturation of the Hall resistivity at low
fields in the ballistic case.
The large magnetic field extrapolation of the classical cal-
culation found in this paper is therefore consistent with
the form of the finite-q correction found by Hoyos and
Son in the quantum case [30] [40]. In the quantum Hall
regime, the relative deviation of σxy from its bulk value is
of the order of ν2(qefflB)
2. For realistic system sizes, the
factor (qefflB)
2 would probably be too small to lead to
a measurable deviation. One could then turn to optical
probes where qeff could be chosen in the X-ray range.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have identified clear, qualitative sig-
natures of hydrodynamic behavior in transport measure-
ments of mesoscopic metallic samples under magnetic
fields. This type of measurement is possible with read-
ily available experimental techniques, and would make it
possible to measure the classical Hall viscosity of the elec-
tron gas, which to the best of our knowledge has never
been measured in a solid-state system. This would both
further the evidence of a hydrodynamic regime in elec-
tronic transport and constitute an important step to-
wards an experimental understanding of the quantum
Hall viscosity.
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